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About POP ideas
POP ideas is a service that provides advice for small, large, new
or established voluntary, community and social enterprise
organisations in Plymouth. We offer:

●Funding advice
●Project and business planning support
●Training
●Signposting and resource sharing.

POP ideas is delivered by Plymouth Octopus Project (POP+)
and Iridescent Ideas CIC.

POP+’s purpose is to build strong grassroots organizations,
charities and social enterprises by supporting them to work
together and take a lead role in creating change.

Iridescent Ideas CIC’s vision is a more socially enterprising,
inclusive economy. Iridescent delivers business advice for
voluntary and community groups, community businesses and
social enterprises across the UK and conducts policy, research
and evaluation work to help bring about this vision.

In 2019-2020 POP ideas was funded by The Esmee Fairbairn
Foundation.
For more information visit: www.popideas.org and
www.plymouthoctopus.org and www.iridescentideas.com.
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Hands in Harmony
Hands in Harmony Signing Choir uses British Sign Language
(BSL) to sign songs, with music, at venues in Plymouth. It is a
voluntary community group that was established in February
2019. It aims to bring deaf and hearing people of all ages,
abilities and gender together to reduce social isolation.  POP
ideas helped the group form its constitution, open a bank
account and supported them secure funding.

Visit the website for more case-studies: 
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www.popideas.org/casestudies
www.barefoot.org.uk
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   Our impact
       2019-2020

We have supported  organisations in Plymouth. This includes
community groups, voluntary sector organisations, social
enterprises, charities and community businesses and more.

●  raised in grant funding for  organizations
●Nearly  community groups have attended  training sessions
on things like: legal structures, presentations, project management,
funding, financial management, social impact and social media
●In a recent survey 93% of respondents said overall the quality of
Pop ideas is excellent or good
●96% rated our one-to-one advice as excellent or good
●93% rated our Fundraisers Network events as excellent or good
●91% rated our newsletter excellent or good
●89% rated our workshops as excellent or good

●£6.9 million raised for 207 organizations in Plymouth
●We have delivered one-to-one advice to 485 voluntary, community
and social enterprise organizations in the city
●Over 500 Plymouth-based community groups and organizations
have attended over 100 training workshops
●95% of workshop participants rated the training as excellent or
good
●Workshop attendees consistently report significant improvements
in their learning and understanding



●  felt better informed about relevant developments
●  felt more confident applying for funding
●  felt better at proving the difference and impact they

made
●  said their skills had improved
●  had stronger foundations in place for their work (e.g.

a legal structure or constitution)
●  said they were delivering a better service for their

clients.
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Impact in words
This year we moved into a new phase of funding as our
Plymouth City Council contract ended and was replaced
by investment from the Esmee Fairbairn Foundation. We
are pleased to have been able to continue to deliver the
service and have achieved a £14 return on every £1
invested by Esmee Fairbairn this year.

We have continued to develop deeper partnerships with
organizations like Our Plymouth, Plymouth Social
Enterprise Network, Rank Foundation, the health and
well-being hubs and Plymouth’s Inclusive Growth Group
where we play a key role representing the voluntary and
community sector.

We have continued to deliver a strong workshop
programme that consistently achieves high satisfaction
and impact. We have started to put more content online
to broaden access to training materials.
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Quotes
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POP ideas supported founder Sarah Salisbury to set up and start
Pilates at the Core CIC – a social enterprise that teaches pilates
across the city, in the community, at clubs and corporately.
POP ideas provided advice on registering a CIC and delivered
various workshops which Sarah attended. Pilates at the Core
goes from strength to strength.

Visit the website for more case-studies: 
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www.popideas.org/casestudies
www.dbi.org.uk


The first ‘pitch’ event, organised by Plymouth Octopus
Project (POP+), was held in 2015. Since then more than
£1.6m has been invested in twenty-two Plymouth-based
initiatives. Almost all are ‘grass-roots’ projects working in,
and with, local communities supporting some of the most
vulnerable people in the city

●
●
● 13 funders attended the event, including Tudor Trust,

Devon Community Foundation, Children in Need
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●Reaching out to those we've not supported
before both geographically and by
communities of interest
●Supporting the recovery and resilience of the

voluntary, community and social enterprise
sector following the Coronavirus/COVID-19
crisis
●We want to put more of our services online so

they are accessible to a wider range of people
but also ensure we are able to reach those
without access to a computer.
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: 07410 440380
: imogen@plymouthoctopus.org

: www.popideas.org
: @popideas1

: www.facebook.com/POPideas1

Contact us


